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President's Message 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to wish all our members and our fellow 
Zoroastrians a very Happy Navroze, full of good health, happiness, friendship and  
prosperity. May Ahura Mazda bestow his blessings on humanity worldwide. 
 

The past few months have been very busy with various functions and activities held at 
OZCF just about every weekend. The variety of events were held, from Cricket Dhansak, 
the Lamb Roast picnic, seniors activities, hall rental for private parties etc. Large number 
of our members enjoyed the Cricket Dhansak and Lamb Roast picnic. 
 

The Town of Oakville committee of adjustment gave their blessings on the minor variance 
application for the construction of the patio cover (porch) and installation of the storage 
shed. We have also received the Site alteration permit from Town’s Engineering  
department and now we have submitted the construction permit application along with all 
necessary documents and drawings. We hope to receive the construction permit by the 
first week of September. 
 

I am pleased to announce that OZCF and ZSO jointly celebrated Shehenshahi  
Navroze at Payal Banquet Hall on August 19.  
 

Wish you all very happy Navroz. 
 
 

 
 
Jal Panthaky 
 

 

At a Glance... 
see Page 2 for details on upcoming events 

 
 

Sept. 11      Golf Tournament  
Sept. 25      Senior’s Appreciation Day 
Oct. 2          Health Awareness Day 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Committee—Contact Info. 
Michelle Patel at ron.michelle@rogers.com  
 

All submissions for the next issue must be  
received no later than October 1, 2011. 

ZRCC—Prayer Room Hours:  
 

You may contact the following to find information on when the prayer room or hall are open. 
 

Prayer Room Access     Nozer Kotwal                905-820 0461            nozerk@yahoo.com 
Hall Rentals                    Cyrus Gazdar                647-294 6462            cygazdar@yahoo.ca 
Facility Management     Cawas Patel                  905-542 0237            cawasgul@rogers.com 
ZRCC coordinator          Armaity Anandasagar   905-271 0366            armaity@rogers.com 
President OZCF              Jal Panthaky            905-568 4946            jal_panthaky@yahoo.ca 

OZCF MAILING ADDRESS:                                      ZRCC PROPERTY ADDRESS:  
4244 Taffey Crescent, Mississauga, Ontario L5L 2J2                                                             1187 Burnhamthorpe Rd. E, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7B3   

VISION 

AUGUST 2011 

Need a Mobed? 
 

Our Mobeds are available to help in times 
of need to offer their guidance and  ser-
vices to the OZCF community.  Here is a 
list of contacts: 

Ervad Firdosh Bulsara    
(905) 824-7692   

Ervad Xerxes Bamji       
(905) 702-1034 

Ervad Jal Panthaky         
(905) 568-4946 

Ervad Kobad Zarolia       
(647) 887-9213 

Ervad Nozer Kotwal       
(905) 820-0461 

If you have difficulty contacting a Mobed, 
please contact a Board Member. 
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2011 SOCIAL EVENTS  
   

 

Sept 11 (Sun.)  Golf Tournament at Caledon Golf & Country Club 
   Contact: Chisty & Firdosh Bulsara 905-824-7692 email thebulsaras@sympatico.ca 

Hold the date and get your foursomes ready.  Please see Page 9 and 10 for details! 
 

Sept. 25 (Sun.) Senior’s Appreciation Day—details to come soon 
 

Oct. 2 (Sun.)  Health Awareness Day—details to come soon 
 

2011 RELIGIOUS EVENTS 
September 6  (Tuesday)  7:00pm Farvardegan (S) 
September 7  (Wednesday)  7:00pm Dasturji Kukadaru Baj 
September 16  (Friday)  7:00pm Paitishahem Ghambar (F) 
October 16  (Sunday)  11:00am Ayathrem Ghambar (F) 
December 26  (Monday)  11:00am Zarthost-no-Diso (F) 
 

OZCF SCOUTS GROUP COMING SOON!  
 

The OZCF Executive Board has gladly accepted the proposal to be a sponsor of a new Scouts 
Group under Scouts Canada - Central Escarpment Area.  If you are interested in sending 
your sons and daughters to enrol under our own Zoroastrian Scout Group, please contact 
Khushroo Bharda at kbbharda@hotmail.com or call 905-607-6882.  We will be accepting 

any child between the age group of 5 to 18 years (with one parent a Parsi/ Irani/ Zoroastrian). 
Your feedback is important to us to determine the logistics and space and cost towards starting a new Scouts Group.  
Thanks, Khushroo Bharda, Scouts Canada - DAC - Awards and Recognition GTC 

NEW
!

Lamb Roast Picnic 2011 
  
Members flocked to the ZRCC on Sunday, July 10, 2011 to engage in the OZCF’s Lamb Roast.  The meat wasn’t the only item 
roasting – a stickier than typical July day had participants preferring to spend the better part of the afternoon within the comfort of 
air-conditioning in the hall. 
  
The annual summer feast provided succulent lamb for the participants to devour.  For those who chose to linger, there was  
kalinger (watermelon) and ice cream to cool the palate and to digest lunch.  
  
Plaudits to the Entertainment Committee for putting together another fruitful Lamb Roast.  The greatest strength of this dynamic  
lies in their collective ability to organize and effectuate one successful event after another. 

A Worthy Cause—Please Save your Milkbags! 
 

As announced in the June 2011 Newsletter, 
Armaity Anandasagar is making sleeping 
mats to send overseas to the victims natural  
disasters.  Remarkably, these mats are made 
from the OUTER, branded plastic milk bags 
that hold the individual bags of milk in them. 
(not the inner 3 bags).  They remain mildew-
free and are ideal for these living conditions.   
 

In keeping with current world events, we know the need is 
greater than ever!  Armaity is running two Girl Guides camps  in 
September, and they can make the most of the “girl-power”!  
 

Again, please collect your milk bags and bring them to OZCF 
whenever you come for any function! If you can make sure they 
are dry and clean and flattened, it would help. This will mean 
that it will save her time to wash and dry them, and remove the 
smell of stale milk.  Thank you for your support. 

SAVE THE DATES! 
Gara Embroidery Exhibition 

Of Tunics/Jackets/Scarves/Sarees 
 

  October 8-10, 2011  
 
  At: The Park Hyatt Hotel 
     4 Avenue Road,  
     Toronto  
 

  From: 1:00—5:00 pm.  
 

  Call:  (416) 925-1234  
 

  Please ask for Perveez  
  Aggarwal’s room.  
  
For further enquiries con-
tact:  paggar-
wal@dbsindia.com  

Pictures On Our Website 
Whenever we want to put pictures in the newsletter we find there is never enough space to display them all!  Well now you can 
see the pictures that did not make it into the newsletter on our website.  Be sure to visit us soon! 

mailto:thebulsaras@sympatico.ca�
mailto:kbbharda@hotmail.com�
mailto:paggarwal@dbsindia.com�
mailto:paggarwal@dbsindia.com�
mailto:paggarwal@dbsindia.com�
mailto:paggarwal@dbsindia.com�
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Nargis Jasavala Profiled in the FEZANA Journal 
“A Legacy of Great Food”  

The following is an excerpt of an article that appears in the Summer/ June 2011 issue of the FEZANA Journal, written by 
Teenaz Javat. 
 
“We came away with whatever we could carry with us.  We sneaked out in the dead of night carefully, quietly so that no one 
would hear us.  It is tough enough to keep five small children quiet for any length of time.  Tough to explain to them that we 
cannot take anything with us and that we should be grateful we are simply alive.”   
 
So in the dead of night in 1968 Rohinton and Nargis Jasavala gathered their kids Rayomand, Farshogar, Jehanbuksh, Yesna 
and Hutoxi and left a lifestyle in Zanzibar, which no matter how hard they tried, they could never manage to reclaim for the rest 
of their life.   
 
Sitting in her wing chair, her walker beside her, Mrs. Jasavala poignantly recalls her life in Zanzibar (an island off the East coast 
of Africa) and seldom in the course of the interview do her eyes remain dry. 
 
“My father Ratanshaw Bulsara was the editor of Adel-d-Insaaf, a local newspaper in Zanzibar.  We had good standing in  
society and although not very rich we were comfortable.  The Parsi community was thriving under British protectorate and the 
Parsi Agiary was the hub of all activity,”  she adds. 
 
However, the future did not hold much promise.  Soon after the British left in 1968, all foreigners were told to leave Zanzibar.  
The island gained independence from Britain in December 1963 as a constitutional monarchy.  A month later was the bloody 
Zanzibar Revolution, in which thousands of Arabs and Indians were killed and thousands more expelled.  The revolution led to 
the establishment of the Republic of Zanzibar and Pemba.  In April 1964 the republic was subsumed by the mainland former 
colony of Tanganyika.  This United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar was soon renamed the United Republic of Tanzania, 
of which Zanzibar remains a semi-autonomous region. 
 
Eight months pregnant with her fifth child, the young Nargis was sent away to India in an at-
tempt to keep the family safe.  “Four kids in tow I left first for Dar-e-Salem then into Nairobi, 
then to Egypt and at last to India, what a journey it was.  I delivered in a month of reaching India 
and was totally stressed out.”  
 
In an attempt to hand on to his job at the British cable and wireless company, Rohinton 
Jasavala stayed on in Zanzibar.  In fact, after his youngest child, Hutoxi was born in India, he 
called the family back to Zanzibar thinking that things would improve after the revolution, as 
moving around with five kids had its challenges. 
 
The family decided to ride out the revolution under the hope that things might calm down.  Only 
when it was just not possible to continue, did they leave for the United States.  They settled in 
Philadelphia where Mrs. Jasavala worked as a teacher’s aid and her husband in Western  
Union. 
 
In 1972 on her brother’s insistence, the family left the rough neighbourhood in Philadelphia and moved to Canada and settled 
in Mississauga, Ontario.  And it is here that the seeds of the legendary business took root.   Bringing up five kids was hard even 
a generation ago and having learnt to cook at her mother-in-law’s house, Mrs. Jasavala started cooking dar-ni-poori, batasas 
and vasanoo in addition to taking party orders for meals. 
 
“I used to cook for seven on a daily basis, so cooking a bit more was not such a big deal.”  One to recognize great food, the 
Parsis in the Greater Toronto Area responded by overwhelming her with food orders to an extent that soon she was cooking 
out of a rented kitchen in Etobicoke.   
 
The Zoroastrian Society of Ontario came on board and soon they were regularly asked to cater to Nowruz and Pateti functions 
for over 300 people. 
 
“We made sure we were never short of food and never till today has my food ever gone bad.  We were known for our quality” 
she adds.   
 
...In 2004, 28 years after setting up her first kitchen she called it quits.  The mother of 5 and grandmother of 10 found it hard to 
continue. Cooking is extremely labour intensive and as the business grew they had to hire help, which would eat into their profit 
margin.  While Mrs. Jasavala enjoyed her retirement, Rohinton did not take it well.  “The business was his pride and joy,” she 
adds, wiping away a few tears.  “He was lonely and did not know what to do with his time.  When we were running the business 
he would be up at the crack of dawn going to wholesale markets to buy groceries, sorting it out and then helping in the cooking.  
He missed his work a lot”  
 
Mr. Jasavala did not live long enough to enjoy his retirement.  He passed away of cancer in 2009.  Mrs. Jasavala still lives in 
the family home in Oakville surrounded by fond memories of a hard life well lived. 
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Navroze—August 19th, 2011 
 
The Shehenshahi year ended with the week long Muktads.  With the community coming together and sharing in the  
prayers and remembrances of our dearly departed souls, and the myriad of volunteers who brought flowers, cooked 
meals and helped clean the OZCF, there is no doubt that our little community flourishing and working together.  Navroze 
was celebrated with a Jashan and a sumptuous meal at the Payal Banquet Hall.  What made this Navroze special?  It 
was a joint function with our sister association-ZSO and there were approximately 650 friends and family in attendance. 
Each of the associations honoured three special volunteers for the time given to make both associations as  
successful as they are, with a plaque. 
Both presidents spoke of their wish to see both associations working together and celebrating together. 
There was plenty of fine food, camaraderie, toe-tapping music and good old fashioned fun! 
The entertainment committees from both the OZCF & the ZSO are to be commended on the fabulous job they did in put-
ting this function together.  Their hard work and dedication is always appreciated. 
 

           Navroze Mubarak everyone! 

SENIORS NEWS 
 

SAVE THE DATE  
We are planning a Seniors  

Appreciation Day  
September 25, 2011.    More  
details  will follow. We are also 
planning a Casino Niagara trip for the Seniors in the upcoming 
weeks, (date to be determined).     

As always, we are looking for volunteers to assist with various 
outings for the seniors.  If you are interested in helping, please 
contact Khurshid Engineer at  khurshid.engineer@rbc.com 

mailto:khurshid.engineer@rbc.com�
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Accommodation  
London UK! 
 
Charming and  
spacious accommodation  
available in a welcoming  
family home located in  
Wimbledon, UK.  Located only 20 minutes from the 
centre of London and within walking distance to all 
amenities, including the District & Northern Line  
Underground, British Rail, trams and buses.  
 
Guidance is provided for getting around the United 
Kingdom, and a variety of room sizes are available 
at excellent rates!  
 

 
 
Tel: 011-44-20-8542-7195 

(home) 
 

    011-44-798-022-3874 
(cell) 

 
   011-44-20-8241-7150 

(fax) 
 

Email: 
freny@jasavala.plus.com 

 
 

 
 

Fully furnished bungalow in  
sunny Sarasota, Florida!  

Open concept with covered lanai, 2 baths,  
2 bedrooms and den.   

 
Tennis courts and pool in complex.  Beach,  
downtown, theatres only 15 minutes away! 

 
Available until mid-December at low season rates.  

Please contact porusdinshaw@hotmail.com or  
rdinshaw@rogers.com  

DINNER, MOVIE AND SLEEP OVER PARTY 

Before the kids go back-to-school...the OZCF is planning a Dinner-and-a-movie sleepover. 
 

AGE: 6 and up 

DATES: Friday Sept 2, 2011-Saturday Sept 3, 2011  
kids arrive at 7.00 pm-parents to pick up10.00 am  

DINNER: Subway-pop-choc milk-popcorn 
ENTERTAINMENT: Movies and PJ party 

BREAKFAST:  milk and muffins 
COST: $10.00 per person (this includes Parent volunteers)  

Cash or chq made out to OZCF 
(A minimum commitment of 20 kids is required to make this event cost effective) 

 
 

Please email your Child's name & age, Parents contact numbers (on day of event), Veg or Non-veg option for subway  to  
teenazjavat@hotmail.com by August 28, 2011 
 

 You may pay at the OZCF sports day or at the door.  Please note all fees are non-refundable as food will be ordered based on 
expected attendance and paid for in advance.   
 

We will require 2-3 parent volunteers to sleep-over as well.  

Kit list: 
PJ's & Pillows  Sleeping Bags 

Floor Mats Flash Lights    Hygiene kit   Face towel 

 
We will be taking pictures at functions and events for the purpose of sharing with our community through the Newsletter and on 
our website.  All pictures taken at functions and events are the soul property of the OZCF and may not be used without  
permission from the Board of directors. 

mailto:porusdinshaw@hotmail.com�
mailto:rdinshaw@rogers.com�
mailto:teenazjavat@hotmail.com�
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Third Annual Cricket/Dhanshak Day 
 

The OZCF 3rd Annual Cricket Dhansak Day, held on Sunday, July 24, 2011, was graced 
with sunshine and warm temperatures.  The cricket wicket was carefully prepared over a 
month preceding the event and played extremely well with even bounce that allowed the 
bowlers to bowl their googlies, out-swingers and in-swingers.  The batsmen enjoyed the 
luxury of the true surface and fast outfield allowing plenty of runs to be scored. 

 
The day began with the selection of two equally balanced teams, 
named "Team Zurkari" and "Team Wadia" after Canada's two  
Zoroastrian international players.  The first game consisted of 30 
over s per side and a limit of 5 bowling overs per player.  The  
players ranged in age from 13 years to the oldest player,  
octogenarian Bejan Sidhwa, who was batting without a runner and 
playing some magnificent shots! 
  
Another first for the OZCF, the Information Technology group had 
set up a complex computer network that allowed live broadcast of the event.  The OZCF cricket was 
broadcast over the internet live from the field and also into the hall of the OZCF on a big screen.   
Simultaneously, we were broadcasting the test match between India and England, live 

from London's Lords cricket ground onto a high definition TV in the OZCF hall.  The OZCF has been a leader in starting live 
broadcast of Zoroastrian events globally and continue to forge forward in using technology to reach out to the Zoroastrians 
around the world. 
  
The first game ended very close with 4 runs required of the last ball to tie the game chasing 156 
runs.  The bowler ran in off his 20 steps run up, leaped into the air as he delivered a blistering ball  
towards the batsman.  The batsman carefully followed the flight of the ball and gingerly moved his feet 
as he danced down the wicket and struck a glorious four straight over the bowlers head to have a  
superb finish to the game. 
  
This was followed by a 6 over a side game to round off the last hour of play against a lovely red sunset 
on the horizon. 
  
The traditional Dhansak followed at 7pm with attendance of 70 people enjoying the evening sunset and 
warm temperatures that caressed the beautiful grounds of the OZCF.  Discussion around the games 
played on that day and the types of dismissals and glorious shots was to be heard and people were 
already talking about next year. 
  
Thank you’s must be given to Hutoxi Kitigawa, Havovi Bharda, Tina Dalal, 
Rhea Jasavala, Roshni Jasavala, Xerxes Suchak and Sonya Suchak for the 
preparation and serving of the food which is always a big hit at this event. 
Thank you’s are also extended to the entire Sports Committee and Xarius 
Jasavala, Rhea Jasavala, Roshni Jasavala and Anyta Kitagawa for their work 
in the preparation of the OZCF facility, grass cutting, raking, watering and rolling 
of the field and cricket pitch. 
  
It is without doubt a very unique event that the OZCF holds as it strives to keep 
the rich heritage of cricket within the Zoroastrian community alive in a country 
where cricket is not that well known.  The Sports Committee would like to finally 
thank Logihedron for their sponsorship of this event and to all those that took 
part.  We look forward to hosting the OZCF 4th Annual Cricket Dhansak in 2012. 
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Another Cricket Shining Star—Khushroo Wadia! 
 
Most recently, family and friends of Zubin Surkari gave him a great reception to acknowledge his achievements 
for playing for the National Canadian team and being only the 3rd Zoroastrian to play in a Cricket World Cup! 
  
We have another young Zoroastrian who has taken his first steps towards being in the main Canadian Cricket 
team.  His name is Khushroo Wadia and he recently represented Canada for the first time in the Americas  
tournament in Florida. 
 
Below are excerpts from an article written by dreamcricket.com 
  
“After surviving an early onslaught from opening batsman Khushroo Wadia, USA bowled Canada out for 131 but a failure to accelerate 
in the middle overs doomed USA’s chase as they lost by 10 runs to Canada on Friday night inside the Central Broward Regional Park 
stadium at the 2011 ICC Americas Division One T20 tournament in Lauderhill, Florida. Wadia was named Man of the Match after top 
scoring on the evening with 56 in 35 balls including eight boundaries and a six. 
  
“Khushroo was batting well throughout the innings and throughout the week,” said Canada captain Jimmy Hansra. “Khushroo’s been 
having amazing form. He’s helping us out for sure in the top order.  Canada won the toss and elected to bat first in the late afternoon 
sun. Wadia and Jason Sandher got Canada off to a brilliant start with a 72-run opening stand that could have potentially been nipped 
in the bud before a run was put on the board.  In the fifth over, Wadia feasted on Shuja’s bowling for 22 runs, punishing the USA pacer 
for straying in line by hitting four of the five boundaries in the over on the leg side. 
 
Wadia crossed 50 in 32 balls during George’s next over, bashing a six over long on but George got revenge three balls later as Wadia 
chipped a half-tracker straight back to the spinner, who held on to a low return catch.”  
Photo courtesy of http://www.espncricinfo.com  
 
Khushroo Wadia was named Man of the Match for his 56 in 35 balls, with eight fours and one six.  Khushroo was also named Man of 
the Tournament and had the best batting average.”  
  
Khushroo started his cricket playing times in Canada with ZCC and continues to play for them when he is available.  Khushroo was 
also an integral part of the ZCC team that toured the UK in 2006 and won an elite 6 a side tournament in Chessington, London.  We 
would like to congratulate Khushroo on this remarkable achievement and wish him all the success in his endeavours to reach the very 
top of Cricket for Canada.  

http://www.espncricinfo.com/�
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OZCF Yellow Pages  
 
Most people have heard of the Yellow Pages.  It first started out as a large book 
that was used to find businesses and services and sometimes as a useful prop to 
raise things.  Then it progressed to the Internet and is a strong force for Business 
searches on the World Wide Web. 
  
Well, the OZCF has its own Yellow Pages built into its web site! 
Want to start up a business? Have a business already? Why not use the OZCF 
web site and its Yellow Pages to advertise your business.  All you need to do is be 
a paid up member for 2010 and have it will cost you only $40! 
 
It’s a very small fee that allows your business to be advertised by business  
category for the entire year. We have eight businesses signed up and some have 
already reported enquiries from within our website.  Zoroastrians are able to help 
each other by obtaining services from within and spreading the excellent service  
provided by our community. 
  
If interested, please do contact Rumi Jasavala at rumijas@hotmail.com or call  
905-257-7864.  Or contact Sam Bharda at bhardas@usa.net  

MILESTONES 
 

BIRTH 
Farah Ray Mirza Rogers born on  
July 1, 2011 in Colorado to Khurshid 
and Jeff, sister to Zehan, Grand-
daughter of Noshir and Putli Mirza of 
Ontario and John and Janet Rogers of 
Michigan. Congratulations to all.  
 
NAVJOTE 
Congratulations to Darius and Cyrus 
Dadyburjor, children of Khush and  
Dinaz Dadyburjor, as they celebrated 
their Navjote ceremony on July 3, 2011. 
 
Congratulations to Farzan and Arish 
Dubash, children of Behram and Shaan 
Dubash, Grandchildren of  
Framroze & Silloo Dubash and Nari & 
Aban Nargolwalla, on their July 31st 
Navjote ceremony in Mississauga,  
Ontario. 
 
ANNIVERSARY 
Congratulations to Aban and Nari  
Nargolwalla as they celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
with family and friends on Aug.7,  2011. 

ITEM OF INTEREST 
Remembering Dr. Roda Patel - Her Life and Work 

 
The global Zarathushti community lost one of its heroes on  
August 8, 2011.  Dr. Roda Patel, of Chicago, Illinois, was a  
shining  example of what it means to be a Zarathushti and true  
humanitarian.  
 
As Zoroastrians Stepping Forward and other Zarathushti next  
generation humanitarian initiatives begin to take flight, it is so  
fitting to celebrate the example set by Dr. Patel. Her work and 

passion was to do more for those less fortunate and impoverished.  
 
She is an inspiration. And as noted below, Dr. Patel's work in establishing the Gram 
Seva Foundation (www.gramseva.org) spread from helping 30 children in rural  
Gujarat, India, to more than 5,000.  
 
She is survived by her husband Dr. Khushroo Patel, their children Farhad, Shiraz 
and Rokhsana and many grandchildren and family.  “We share the news that our  
beloved Roda Patel passed away after her recent struggle with cancer. She is and 
will remain an inspiration to so many people across the world. Her pain is gone and 
she is at peace – we will all celebrate her life.  
 
“Roda Patel was born in Mumbai, India on January 25, 1934. She grew up in Navsari 
and went to school in Punjgany. She attended college and medical school in  
Mumbai. During her school years she became acquainted with Khushroo Patel, who 
she later married on April 28,1963. They immigrated to Chicago after she received a 
Rhodes Scholarship to further study Paediatrics.  
 
“Roda practiced and taught paediatrics for many years. She took a brief hiatus from 
paediatrics to raise three children Farhad, Shiraz, and Rokhsana . In 1977, she  
battled and overcame breast cancer. During her bout with cancer, she rekindled her  
passion for art and flourished as an artist. In 1994, at the age of 60, she started her 
humanitarian work in India by joining forces with the Gram Seva Trust. She created a 
program to educate, nourish and help the rural children of India. Through her 
warmth, persistence and talents, the program Roda started has grown from serving 
30 children to serving over 5,000 children.  
 
“Roda Patel will be remembered as a wonderful wife, mother, paediatrician and  
humanitarian. 
 
“In lieu of flowers, we respectfully request donations to Mom’s beloved foundation 
Gram Seva Foundation, 2030 Post Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062 or you can also donate 
via Paypal on the Gram Seva Trust website at http://www.gramseva.org/”   

Power of Prayers  
by Farida Bamji 

 
"Morning has broken"  

It's a New Day!  
Prayers when recited  

Keeps the ugliness at bay!  
Food is for the body  
Prayers for the Soul  

One without the other  
Can't make a person whole  

"No Fire or Coal so hotly glows  
As the secret love of which  

No one knows"  
When the Prayers begin to flow,  

I am reminded to trudge  
The Path of Straight & Narrow  

When I pray  
My heart begins to sing  

As they are like  
"The Wind Beneath my wings"  

"Lean on me"  
That's what Prayers  

Seem to say:  
"We'll take all  

Tears, Sadness & blues out  
Of your way  

Whatever I have done & said  
I do my best  

'Cause I know the Power  
Of Prayers takes care of the rest.” 

mailto:rumijas@hotmail.com�
mailto:bhardas@usa.net�
http://www.gramseva.org/�
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